Abstract
Introduction

21
Neuronal microcircuits represent the backbone for computations of the brain. While it is 22 well established that information flow between the cortical layers is rather stereotypical 23 (Douglas and Martin, 2004) simultaneously. We show that this approach and further optimizations increase the rate of 24 complete clusters, decrease experimental time and enable sequential patching of additional 25 neurons. We demonstrate that probing of up to 600 synaptic connections in human brain slices 26 in one day with two setups is possible allowing comparisons of microcircuits between individual 27 patients. 28
Methods
1
We will first provide technical instructions for establishing a multipatch setup and how to 2 address specific challenges when using up to 10 manipulators. We then describe an 3 automated pressure device for multiple pipettes and how to implement a pipette cleaning 4
protocol. Finally, we show that these technical improvements enable a higher data yield 5 allowing extensive connectivity analysis in slices of human cortical resections and higher 6 degree analysis of individual cells far exceeding the capacity of conventional multipatch 7 setups. which we found most easy to address by using a custom stage even though there are also 7 commercial solutions available. We arranged ten Sensapex uMp-Micromanipulators on a 8 setup with a Nikon Eclipse FN1 microscope using a custom-made stage which was fabricated 9 by a common metal workshop ( amplifiers within one digitizer that is also commercially available (Power1401-3A from 18
Cambridge Electronic Design), we needed to increase the number of digital-to-analogue 19 converter (DAC) channels from 8 to 10. We achieved this by a simple routing device that is 20 capable of switching between channels enabling four headstages to receive stimulation from 21 only two DAC outputs, see supplementary material for details of the routing device. 22
Another crucial aspect is the distance and angle of the pipettes to the recording 23 chamber (Fig. 1B) . A shallow approach angle increases the range of motion in the x-axis which 24 is important to reach both the centre of the recording well and the outside well containing the 25 cleaning solution. However, the angle needs to be sufficiently steep to allow the pipette tip to 26 reach the slice surface in the z-axis while avoiding touching the wall of the centre well. We 27 found that 27° to be optimal for our custom-made recording chamber, which is positioned on 28 an elevated platform. To increase stability, the distance of the manipulator to the recording 1 chamber should be minimized. At the same time, sufficient space between the headstages 2 must be maintained to allow the necessary range of motion. 3 
Pressure control system 5
We adapted the use of solenoid valves and pressure regulators for automated in-vivo 6 patch-clamp to our in-vitro multipatch approach (Kodandaramaiah et al., 2016) . 7
Throughout the process of patching a cell, variable pressure levels are required. 8
Conventionally, this is achieved with pressurized chambers, a three-way valve and a 9 mouthpiece or a syringe. Since control of individual pipettes using manual pressure is not 10 feasible for multiple pipettes, an automated pressure system is needed. A previous report has 11 demonstrated an electrically controlled pressure system for a multipatch setup (Perin and  12 Markram, 2013). Kodandaramaiah et al. have furthermore introduced the Autopatcher, an 13 automatic pressure device combined with a pipette movement algorithm, for automated in-vivo 14 patch-clamp (Kodandaramaiah et al., 2016 (Kodandaramaiah et al., , 2012 . This latter device has also been developed 1 for multi-neuron in-vivo recordings with 4 pipettes (Kodandaramaiah et al., 2018). We adapted 2 the described automatic pressure system to our setup and scaled it up to 10 pipettes, with 3 different components that are cost-efficient and widely available. It also enables the application 4 of multiple pressure levels to individual pipettes simultaneously. A detailed component list with 5 price estimates and construction manual with illustrated step-by-step instructions for the 6 automated pressure system is attached in the supplementary material. It can be built within a 7 week with basic electrical equipment and does not require extensive technical skills. We 8 believe that the easy-to-build modular construction approach is useful for labs that want to 9 implement this tool and adjust it to their needs. 10 11 
5
Multiple pressure regulators were connected to the compressed air outlet to generate 6 different adjustable pressure levels to the pipettes (Fig. 2A) . We set one pressure regulator 7 at 20 mbar (LOW) for continuous outflow of pipette solution during the idle state in the bath to 8 prevent clogging of the tip. We apply 70 mbar (HIGH) for moving through the slice to approach 9 the cell. Since HIGH pressure is only applied to the active pipette and will always be followed 10 by the pressure of a mouth piece or syringe (PATCH), these two pressure levels share one 11 output. In the PATCH mode we wait for the formation of the gigaseal, apply light suction when 12 needed and apply a stronger suction to break into the cell. We believe that this is a crucial part 13 of the patching process which needs fine manual adjustment regarding the duration and 14 strength of suction to achieve maximum success rate (up to 88% on 6-manipulator setup, see 15 results on performance below) while reports on fully automated in-vitro patch-clamp algorithms 16 have reported a relatively low success rate of 43% using a single pipette (Wu and Chubykin, 17 2017). After successful establishment of a whole-cell configuration, the pressure in the pipette 18 will be switched to atmospheric pressure (ATMOSPHERE). The fifth pressure channel is 19 implemented for the pipette cleaning process described below (CLEAN). 20
By arranging 3 miniature solenoid valves in a tree structure for each pipette, we are able to 21 direct these different pressure levels to each pipette individually ( Fig. 2A) . The solenoid valves 22 are electrically operated using commercially available 12 V relays which are controlled by the 23 digital outputs of an Arduino Mega microcontroller board. To control the pressure system 24 through the Arduino board we developed a graphical user interface in MATLAB (Fig 2B, 
13
We adopted a pipette cleaning protocol to the in-vitro multipatch setup which enables 14 immediate retry after a failed patch attempt and recording of additional neurons through 15 sequential patching. A recent study has shown that dipping the tip of a patch pipette in a 16 detergent solution (Alconox) and applying a sequence of pressure and suction could clean a 17 pipette for immediate reuse (Kolb et al., 2016) . In this study, they showed that more than ten 18 successful "repatches" using the same patch pipette were possible with no change in the 19 electrophysiological properties of the cells were observed. We implemented this protocol to 20 our multipatch approach, because it could increase the success rate of establishing good 21 recordings. To incorporate a well for the detergent solution, we constructed a custom recording 22 chamber with an outer circular well which is separated to the inner recording well (Fig 3A, see  23 supplementary material for detailed construction designs). With the optimal angle and 24 positioning of the manipulators (Fig. 1B) , all pipettes can access the brain slice and the 25 cleaning solution without mechanical interference. 26
To clean the pipettes automatically, both the sequence of pipette pressure and 27 manipulator movement need to be automated und coordinated. We programmed the 28 movements of our Sensapex and Scientifica micromanipulators in Matlab and integrated them 29 into the GUI of the pressure system. We recommend custom development of these 30 manipulator movements due to the specific parameters of each setup. Example code and key 1 aspects of manipulator programming can be found in the Github repository (link provided in 2 supplementary material). Using the CLEAN channel, the automated pressure system is now 3 able to apply positive and negative pressure as described in the protocol (Kolb et al., 2016) . 4
We used a pressure regulator connected to the compressed air outlet to generate 1 bar for 5 expulsion and another pressure regulator coupled with a vacuum ejector to generate -350 6 mbar for suction at the pipette tip (Fig 2A) . The pressure regulators and the vacuum generator 7 are connected to downstream solenoid valves which control and alternate the pressure. is applied to the pipette (Fig. 3C) . When a dimple on the cell surface can be seen, the pressure 19 is released by switching to the PATCH channel. Manual application of suction either through a 20 mouth piece or manually through a syringe is then needed to obtain a good seal and to break 21 through the membrane to establish the whole-cell configuration (Fig. 3D) . Pipettes with 22 successfully patched cells are switched to atmospheric pressure (ATMOSPHERE, Fig. 3E ). If 23 the sealing process is unsuccessful or the whole-cell recording deteriorates, even multiple 24 pipettes can now be cleaned simultaneously through an automated process. The cleaning 25 process starts with the automated retraction of the pipettes to a position outside of the chamber 26 above the outer well (Fig. 3F) . They are then lowered into the detergent solution (Fig. 3G) . 27
After the pipette pressure is switched to the CLEAN channel, suction (-350 mbar, 1 s) and 28 pressure (1 bar, 1 s) are alternatively applied for 5 cycles, followed by a long expulsion 1 sequence (1 bar, 10 s). For the next step, the pipettes are moved to the outer rim of the 2 recording well into the recording solution for a final expulsion sequence (1 bar, 10 s) and are 3 then moved to the initial position above the slice while the pressure is set to LOW (Fig. 3H) . to be less than 0.2 µl considering that the total volume of intracellular solution inside a pipette 17 is usually less than 15 µl. We thus believe that the potential impact on the synaptic connectivity 18 and electrophysiological properties is negligible considering this high degree of dilution and 19 the continuous flow of extracellular solution at more than 2 ml/min. Likewise, we found no 20 difference in recording quality or electrophysiological properties between pipettes at first use 21 and after cleaning. 22
The entire cleaning process takes approximately 1 minute and can be executed for multiple 23 pipettes at the same time and simultaneously to a patch attempt. Therefore, pipettes failing to 24 establish a good recording can be subject to immediate cleaning and reuse. This greatly 25 increases the success rate of obtaining recordings and thus the yield of a single experiment. 26
Furthermore, after recording of a full cluster, multiple pipettes can be cleaned, and additional 27 cells can be patched and included in the analysis. We also believe that the possibility to 28 repetitively perform patch attempts without manual replacement of the pipettes increases the 1 speed of learning and performance of novel experimentalists, thus lowering the barrier to 2 establish multipatch setups. 3
Preparation of pipettes 4
With increasing number of pipettes, preparations take up significant experimental time 5 which we addressed by additional optimizations such as a multi-pipette filling device 6 and semiautomated positioning of pipettes. Before the pipettes are positioned above the 7 slice and are ready for patching, multiple time consuming preparatory steps are necessary, 8 such as pipette pulling, filling and positioning. We therefore designed a device which can hold 9 and fill multiple pipettes at the same time (see supplementary material for construction 10 designs). It uses the prefill approach to suck intracellular solution through the tip. Backfilling 11 using a syringe might still be necessary when prefilling is not sufficient. This approach reduced 12 the time to fill and mount all pipettes to 11-13 minutes, while the time of during prefilling can 13 be used for other preparations (Fig 4C) . We also optimized the procedure to find and position 14 the pipettes in a new region of interest (Video 2). Manipulator coordinates were matched to the 15 vmicroscope coordinates using a rotation matrix and anchored to a common reference point 16 On a setup with 6 manipulators we obtained on average 5.3 ± 0.7 successful recordings per 26
cluster with an average of 23 ± 7 tested connections (mean ± standard deviation, n = 30). This 27 corresponds to an average success rate of 88% ± 12% which is, calculated as the ratio of 28 successfully recorded cells to the maximum number of pipettes available per cluster (Fig. 4B) . 29
We refrained from manual replacement of failed pipettes due to the risk of losing the other 30 recordings. After scaling up to 8 pipettes, we could record from 6.8 ± 1 cells on average 1 (success rate 85% ± 13%) which increased the mean number of tested connections to 41 ± 13 2 (n = 33). On our setup with 10 pipettes, we recorded on average from 7.9 ± 1.1 neurons with 3 56 ± 17 tested connections which represents a further drop of the success rate to 79% ± 11% 4 (n = 10). Concurrently, the total experimental time needed before the start of recording the 5 electrophysiological properties of the neurons rose from 36.6 ± 2.3 minutes (8 pipettes) to 46.1 6 ± 4.6 minutes (10 pipettes), mostly due to increasing time needed to approach and patch the 7 cells (16.8 ± 2.7 min vs 25.8 ± 2.2 min, Fig. 4D ). Considering this drop in success rate and 8 increased experimental time, the upscaling of a conventional multipatch setup becomes 9 impractical at a certain point. 10
Pipette cleaning strategies for multipatch experiments 11 
52
The automated pipette cleaning system can be applied in different ways to improve 1 multipatch experiments. As demonstrated above, multipatch setups will often fail to achieve 2 their full potential due to a decreasing success rate with increasing pipette numbers. The 3 automated pressure and cleaning system can solve this problem and increase the yield 4 through more complete cluster recordings. Pipettes from failed recording attempts can be 5 subject to immediate cleaning and reuse, even simultaneously to ongoing patch attempts with 6 the next pipette (Fig. 5A ). This clean-to-complete strategy increased the average cluster size 7 on our setups with 8 and 10 pipettes to 7.8 ± 0.4 (97% ± 5% success rate, n = 16) and 9.2 ± 8 0.6 (92% ± 6% success rate, n = 9), respectively (Fig. 5B) . After recording of a full cluster, the 9 cleaning system can be used to probe synaptic connections to cells outside of the initial cluster 10 (clean-to-extend, Fig. 5D ). Multiple pipettes can be selected and cleaned to establish new 11 patch-clamp recordings with other cells of interest ( animal, we could increase the number of tested connections from 140 ± 24 to 244 ± 52 on 17 average per animal (Fig. 5D , mean ± standard deviation, n = 6 animals). Clean-to-extend can 18 also be used to selectively patch more cells of interest while a set of cells are maintained. This 19 would enable exploration of specific connectivity patterns and a more elaborate degree 20 analysis of specific cells. 21 
5
Combining multipatch setups with the optimizations and cleaning strategies allows for 6 extensive and efficient analysis of human microcircuits. Due to the scarce availability of 7 human tissue from epilepsy resection surgery, a highly efficient usage of this material is 8 desirable. With two rounds of clean-to-extend, we were able to record electrophysiological 9
properties and the synaptic connections of up to 17 neighbouring neurons in one human slice 10 (Fig. 6A) . In this experiment, we maintained 2 neurons (1.
respectively. This approach can unveil complex connectivity patterns between local neurons 13 exceeding simple pairwise statistics (Fig. 6B-D) . Using two setups simultaneously, we were 14 able to record from up to 99 neurons and thereby probe 300 to 700 potential synaptic 15 connections from individual patients within the first 24 hours after slicing. These sample sizes 16 manual adjustments during the visually guided approach of the cell and the fine-tuned 10 application of pressure to obtain a whole-cell configuration yielded higher success rates (88% 11 / 85% / 79% on 6-/8-/10-manipulator setup) compared to those reported using a fully 12 automated system which reported a success rate of 43% using one pipette (Wu et al., 2016). 
Materials and methods
24
Human and animal tissue 25
Human tissue was acquired from temporal lobe resections of patients with pharmacoresistant 26 temporal lobe epilepsy. All patients gave a written consent for the scientific use of the resected 27 
Slice preparation 14
Experimental procedure on human tissue was as previously described (Lehnhoff et al., 2019). 15
In brief, tissue samples were collected at the operating theatre and transferred to the laboratory 16 within 30 to 40 minutes in cooled sucrose based aCSF enriched with carbogen (95% O2, 5% 17 CO2). They were cut in ice-cold sucrose aCSF containing (in mM): 87 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 3 MgCl2, 18 0.5 CaCl2, 10 glucose, 75 sucrose, 1.25 NaH2PO4, and 25 NaHCO3 (310 mOsm), enriched 19 with carbogen (95% O2, 5% CO2). After removal of residual pia, the tissue was cut into 400 20 µm thick slices and subsequently stored in sucrose aCSF solution heated to 34°C for 30 21 minutes recovery. Slice thickness was 400 µm. In a subset of experiments, an antibiotic was 22 added to the incubation solution (minocycline 2 nM). Subsequently and until recording, the 23 slices were stored at room temperature. Whole-cell recordings were performed at 34 °C under 24 submerged conditions, the bath chamber was perfused with an aCSF solution containing (in 25 mM): 125 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1 MgCl2, 2 CaCl2, 10 glucose, 1.25 NaH2PO4, and 25 NaHCO3 (300 26 mOsm). Patch pipettes were pulled from borosilicate glass capillaries (2 mm outer / 1 mm inner 27 diameter; Hilgenberg) on a horizontal puller (P-97, Sutter Instrument Company) and filled with 28 intracellular solution containing (in mM): 130 K-gluconate, 2 MgCl2, 0.2 EGTA, 10 Na2-1 phosphocreatine, 2 Na2ATP, 0.5 Na2GTP, 10 HEPES buffer and 0.1% biocytin (290-295 2 mOsm, pH adjusted to 7.2 with KOH). 3
The rat experiments were performed as previously reported (Peng et al., 2017) . After isoflurane 4 anaesthesia and decapitation, the head was submerged in an ice-cold sucrose artificial 5 cerebrospinal fluid solution containing (in mM): 80 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 3 MgCl2, 0.5 CaCl2, 25 6 glucose, 85 sucrose, 1.25 NaH2PO4 and 25 NaHCO3 (320-330 mOsm), enriched with 7 carbogen (95% O2, 5% CO2). Brain slices of 300 µm thickness were cut on a Leica VT1200 8 vibratome (Leica Biosystems) and subsequently stored in the sucrose aCSF solution. After a 9 recovery period of 30 minutes at 30°C, the slices were stored at room temperature. Whole-cell 10 recordings were performed under submerged conditions, the bath chamber was perfused with 11 an aCSF solution containing (in mM): 125 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1 MgCl2, 2 CaCl2, 25 glucose, 1.25 12 NaH2PO4, and 25 NaHCO3 (310-320mOsm). The solution was enriched with carbogen (95% 13 O2, 5% CO2) and heated to 34°C. Patch pipettes were pulled in the same way as for the 14 human slice experiments and filled with intracellular solution containing (in mM): 130 K-15 gluconate, 6 KCl, 2 MgCl2, 0.2 EGTA, 5 Na2-phosphocreatine, 2 Na2ATP, 0.5 Na2GTP, 10 16 HEPES buffer and 0.1% biocytin (290-300 mOsm, pH adjusted to 7.2 with KOH). The last 8 second sequence shows the pressure system while switching between pressure 10 levels. The clicking noise is generated by the relais switches. 1.67 *Use thread sealing tape to seal the connections between push-in fittings (p,q,r,s) the vacuum ejector (t), the 2/2 solenoid valves (v), the pressure regulators (w, x) and the multiple distributor (m). 
Layout of acrylic sheet and angle
Layout of upper acrylic sheet with 5 mm thickness. Cut 2 x M3 threads at circles with central dot (first drill 2.5 mm holes). Drill 11 x 2 mm holes, each 7,2 mm apart. All other circles indicate 3 mm holes. A 4 mm notch will allow for passage of cables. The scale is 1:2, a 1:1 enlarged layout could serve as a printed template.
Layout of upper acrylic sheet with 5 mm thickness. Cut 2 x M3 threads at circles with central dot (first drill 2.5 mm holes). Drill 11 x 2 mm holes, each 7,2 mm apart. All other circles indicate 3 mm holes. A 4 mm notch will allow for passage of cables. The scale is 1:2, a 1:1 enlarged layout could serve as a printed template. 41. Attach the cut stripboard with soldered screw terminal blocks (step 27-29) to the top plate using two 25 mm M3 bolts and two 10 mm plastic spacers (j).
42. Connect all yellow wires from the relays and the 16-channel relay boards to one screw terminal block which also connects the red 12V phase conductor from the toggle switch (step 25). This distributes the 12V power from the DC power connector to the relays and thereby to the solenoid valves through the red wires.
43. Connect all black neutral wires from the solenoid valves and the 16-channel relay boards to the other screw terminal block which is also connected with the black neutral conductor wire from the DC power connector (step 23).
44. Use double-sided adhesive tape to attach the 11. nonmanifold solenoid valve (step 36) onto the top plate, adjacent to other 3/2 solenoid valves.
45. Use 10 mm M3 bolts on remaining holes. The following steps connects the 3/2 valves to enable application of different pressures to individual pipette holders. For schematic depiction, please see respective figure. 46. Cut 10 silicon tubes (diameter 2/4 mm) with a length of 9.5 cm, 10 silicon tubes with a length of 6 cm and 10 silicon tubes with a length of 8 cm. The following steps connect the 1-10 bar pressure regulators (w) to the pressurized air supply and the 2/2 solenoid valves.
52. Position the pressure regulators (w, x) on the base plate and fix them using double sided adhesive tape. We found this to be of sufficient stability. Pay special attention to the intended direction of air flow depicted on the regulators.
53. Connect the PE-tubes to the multiple distributor with 4 outlets and to the 1-10 bar pressure regulators (w). Then connect those to the 2/2 solenoid valves as depicted. Meaning of colour code and arrowheads correspond to the previous steps.
The following steps connect the precision pressure regulators (x, 10-1000 mbar) to the valve manifold to generate HIGH pressure (70 mbar, green lines) and LOW pressure (20 mbar, blue lines).
54. Connect 2 PE-tubes to the multiple distributor with 4 outlets and each to one of the precision regulators. Pay spetial attention to intended direction of airflow on the regulators. Arrowheads indicate direction of air flow.
55. Connect the HIGH pressure regulator (set to 70 mbar) to the middle nozzle of the single 3/2 solenoid valve which is attached to the acrylic plate (green line). Connect the PEtubing with a 2/4 mm silicone tube using a mini tubing connector(*).
56. Connect the LOW pressure regulator (set to 20mbar) to the 1P nozzle of the top level 3/2 valve manifold. Use a 4/6 mm silicone tube to connect the PE-tubing with the nozzle. 60. Connect to presurrised air supply using a PE-tubing with 8 mm outer diameter. The air supply should be set at sufficient high pressures (e.g. 5 bar)
Adjust the regulators manually to the desired pressures.
*The pressure regulator upstream of the vacuum ejector needs to be adjusted while measuring the negative pressure generated by the vacuum ejector. It should be set at a pressure at which -350 mbar can be applied to the valve manifold (approx. 3-5 bar).
To control the device, you can use the Matlab code and GUI we provided. One could also control the Arduino board using any custom script. Before the first use, please transfer the mapping of the individual valves onto their relay number and respective Arduino digital output pin into the script (see guide to Matlab GUI). 
AO_X of DAAD-board
This device is necessary when more headstages are to be used in a multipatch setup than analog output channels are available on the digital-to-analog/analog-to-digital (DAAD-) board.
A Principle of a very simple and limited analog-out-switch distributing the analog out signal of the DAAD´s analog output channel AO_X to two channels serving two amplifiers or amplifier channels. The switches are gated by digital output channels of the DAADboard (DO_M and DO_N).
B Via AO_X two different, non-simultaneous, non-overlapping command signals (different time of occurence, amplitude, duration) are sent to the switch, DO_M and DO_N are set high (H) as indicated (note that the digital pulses should start slightly earlier and terminate slightly later than the intended analog signals) and thus gate the respective command to the respective output of the switch (AO_XA or AO_XB). This switch is limited in the sense that the connected AO_XA and AO_XB will carry an identical (voltage-or current-) command signal (technically in both cases a voltage signal) from the DAAD to the individual amplifier inputs if command signals are to be applied simultaneously.
C Example of implementing the principle shown in A. To distribute the analog out command signal of the DAAD-board to two amplifier command input channels, two reed relais (e.g. MES1A05) are used. The power supply can be taken from an USB-port of a computer. 
